
Visante Technology Solutions

Protect your 340B Program with  
Visante’s expert, easy-to-use  
Web-based application

Compliance Tool: 340B

Stay on top of complex, expanding regulations

Access to industry-leading compliance experts
Our 340B team includes the industry’s most experienced experts with an excellent track  
record of results. Together, we’ve supported more than 120 different covered entities with  
compliance reviews, audit  
preparation and other  
expert services. We’ve  
packaged much of our 
expertise into the  
Compliance Tool: 340B.  
We are also available to  
you for expanded  
consulting services should  
the need arise.

Oversight of the 340B Program has historically been complex, and in 2016 the rules and  
regulations will change yet again. Staying on top of constantly changing requirements is an  
important priority, and yet many covered entities struggle to keep up. Our Compliance Tool: 340B 
provides the most current compliance information and self-audit tool so you can stay current 
and fulfill your self-audit requirements quickly and easily. You will also benefit from keeping 
compliance documentation organized and easily accessible.

Covered entities struggle to manage 340B Program compliance due to evolving and  
expanding regulations and lack of staff or expertise. Consequences of noncompliance 
range from monetary penalties to the devastating possibility of Program Ineligibility.  
Visante’s Compliance Tool: 340B can go a long way in helping you to protect your 340B 
Program now and in the future.

Quick to start, easy to use
Visante’s 340B experts have  teamed up with PharmacyStars to create a tool that gives you 
information you need, when you need it, in a remarkably simple application. You and your staff 
will appreciate how easy it is to get started with Compliance Tool: 340B and to manage it over 
time. You’ll see immediate improvements in your ability to conduct self-audits and maintain 
compliance on a daily basis, and you’ll enjoy peace of mind that comes with confidence in your 
compliance position.

Can you keep up  
with market changes?

 

Protect your program

•   HRSA expanding  
audit requirements &  
applying more  
penalties/sanctions 
  

•   340B eligibility rules  
becoming more  
complicated 

•   Pharmaceutical  
manufacturers  
requesting more  
oversight  
  

•   Covered entities  
increasingly concerned 
about audits 

“Keeping up with  340B 
program requirements was 

keeping me up at night. 
But Visante’s compliance 

tool has given me a lot  
of confidence in our  

program’s compliance and 
long-term outlook.” 

— Hospital executive



Meet your self-audit requirements and stay current in Visante’s 
easy-to-use, Web-based application.
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To fi nd out more about Visante’s Compliance Tool: 340B and our 340B consulting services 
visit visanteinc.com, call (866) 388-7583 or email us at solutions@visanteinc.com  

Visante Compliance Tool: 340B  — Fulfi ll your self-audit 
requirement
HRSA’s expanding audit requirements include regular self-audits that can be completed 
and managed with the Compliance Tool: 340B:

“Just fi nished our Q1 2018 Tasks with great success. Pharmacy Stars Compliance Tool: 340B is 

working well for our organization and makes us re-think the compliance continuum.”
— Joe Moss, 340B Program Coordinator at 

University Hospitals in Cleveland

Visante is your compliance expert

Pharmacy Stars, our 
development and support 
partner, provides:

• Easy Web-based installation

• No interfaces needed

• Set up and training begins 
immediately

• Call center support available

• Online help and webinars 
provided

•  Directed audit tasks based on quarterly and annual schedule
•  Central repository for all 340B-related documents, including transactional audits
•  High-level dashboard showing audit performance and program risk levels
•  Supported by industry experts with updates on program rule changes
•  Minimal risk of poor audit outcomes

Through technology and consulting services, Visante is your resource to improve and 
manage your 340B Program compliance position. In addition to Compliance Tool: 340B, we 
off er a wide range of services to support your compliance goals:

•  Comprehensive 340B Program Assessment 
and Integrity Audit Readiness Review

•  Contract pharmacy program independent 
external audits

•  Split-billing setup, implementation, 
assessment and correction

•  Internal audit support services
•  On-site HRSA audit support
•  340B Program optimization
•  Annual checkup for recertifi cation
•  Online training and subscription service
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